
POSTER ART,
MANY-PHASED,
SHOWN HERE

Noted Artists' Exhibits Line
Walls of Corcoran

Gallery Room.
War posters by the artists of Amer-

lea 11ns the walls of ths Hemiqycle
Room in ths Corcoran Art Gallery.
Th« exhibit was opened yesterday
and will continue for ten days.
Among the contributions of noted

artists, those of Henry Reuterdahl,
J. C. Lej*ndecker, and Henry Ra¬
leigh stand out. for their art is pecu¬
liarly well adapted to the poster
while, on the other hand, for in¬
stance. Charles Dana Gibson's
poster is splendid In conception and
execution, it does not possess the
broad sweep and audacious coloring
essential to a forceful poster.

**. Pictures
Best among Reuterdahl's exhibits

are pictures of foaming green seas

ploughed by super-dreadnoughts of
the allies, and of the rollicking, hard¬
bitten tars of seven seas.
Henry Raleigh has two posters red¬

olent of th« new Armageddon of
Europe. "Halt the Hun" and "Blood
or Bread" are their titles.
Leyendeckcr. noted as he is for the

humanity of his drawing, has produced
posters worthy of his reputation. His
Liberty is a modern goddess, no less
divine in clean strength and fearless¬
ness because she takes the great, shin¬
ing sword of war from t£e hands of
the eager Boy Scout, typical of Amer¬
ican youth. Another poster of Ley-
endecker's. designed for naval recruit¬
ing, excels by its sincere emotional
appeal, showing a really human Co¬
lumbia bidding godspeed to a sailor
boy.
Frank Brangwyn is represented by a

finely done study of survivors huddled
in a lifeboat. The girls of Howard
Chandler Christy are. of course, tak¬
ing in recruiting posters. Milton Ban¬
croft has on exhibit a remarkably ef¬
fective navy recruiting joster depict¬
ing a sailor bugler against a back¬
ground of black clouds and looming
battleships.

Exhibition Has Wide Scope.
Practically every phase of govern¬

ment propaganda was represented in
the poster collection, which comprised
pictorial publicity for army and navy
recruiting. Liberty Bonds, war sav¬
ings and thrift stamps, the Food Ad¬
ministration. Boys' Working Reserve,
Shipping Board. , Y. W. C. A., and
Four-Mi.lute Men. «

Many of the posters were new, while
others were the originals of those
which have been used all over the
country, such as Howard Chandler
Christy's "Gee. I Wish I was a Man."
and Herbert Paus' notable "Save Your
Child from Autocracy and Poverty."
with its depiction of a yellow locked
child with one of its tiny hands around
the colossal torch-bearing hand of
Liberty.

Y.M.C.A. GETS SUPPORT
1 FROM CYPSY SMITH

Notable Evangelist to Speak Here
On War Experiences.

Gypsy Smith, noted evangelist, who
recently came to this country after
being up and down the battle front
in France as a war worker with the
British Y. M. C. A., will be in Wash¬
ington April 15 and 16 for a number:
of addresses on war topics.
The evangelist last was here when

he conducted a notable revival at
Convention Hall about eight years ago.
For one month, beginning Apri) 18,

Rev. Dr. Robert O. Kirkwood, an
American clergyman who has won rep-
utation for his work among men in
camps, wl>l be associated with the re¬
ligious work of the Washington war
Vork district of the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Kirkwood, formerly a Cincinnati

pastor, will make a tour#of the camps
in this vicinity at each of which he
will conduct religious meetings.

MALE CHORUS OF 200
TO JOIN BIG "SING"

The Liberty Male Chorus of 2W
voices and glee (lubs of Patriotic
League division in the District have
volunteered to take part in the big
community "sing" to be held in Cen¬
tral High School auditorium at 3
o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
The "sing" will be held under the

auspices of the District of Columbia
War Camp Community Service, and
Prof. Hamlin Cogswell, director of
music in the public schools, will lead
the chorus singing.
Several church choirs and a number

of well-known soloists of Washington
have signified their intention to take
part in the "sing." A large group of
Marines from Quantico. trained by
Song Leader Wilson, of the training

I camp there, will be present and take
part. A community orchestra of more
than 100 pieces will accompany the
ringing.

Spring Colds
Are the Worst
They lead to catarrh and

pneumonia. They weaken the
entire system and leave it un¬
able to resist the sudden
changes. They interfere with

. your digestion and lessen your
activity. Neglected they soon
become that dread disease
known as systemic catarrh.
Don't neglect them. It's costly
as well as dangerous.

PERUNA
Will Safeguard You
Have a box of Peruna Tab¬

lets with you for the sudden
cold or exposure. Tone your
system up with a regular
course of the liquid Peruna, _fortify it against colds, get'
your digestion up to normal,
take care of yourself,, and
avoid danger. If you are suf¬
fering now begin the treat¬
ment at once. Give Nature the
help she needs to throw off
the catarrhal inflammation, and
again become well.

Peruna has been helping, peo-
r p|e for 44 years. Thousands of

homes rely on it for cougbs,
cold and indigestion. It's a

good tonic for the weak, as
welt

The JPerona Company,"

OU.

Gives Three Sons for Democracy

1UCK

Mm. Tally, of 1700 Third street northeast, and her three son®, who
are in the service of Uncle Sam. Reading: from left to right they are
Percy Tally, who left Georgetown University to enter the army: Clarence
Tally, formerly on the local police force, and £arleton Tally, who now is
stationed at the Army Medical Station, this city.

MAJ. W. L. LEMMQN
DIES, AGED 81 YEARS

Had Been Employe of Commerce
Department Thirty Years.

.

MaJ. William Lee I-emmon, a civil
war veteran and one of the employes
of the Commerce Department here,
died at hia home, 1338 W street north¬
west. late last night.
MaJ. Lemmon was 81 years old. He

had been a resident of Washington

MAJ. W. L. I.KMMON.

and an employe of the Department I
of Commerce for thirty years. He
was a member of Meade Post, Q. A.
R.. of this city.
Although final arrangements have

not yet been made. for his burial, in¬
terment probably will be in Arlington
Cemetery tomorrow. His wife, Laura
A. I^emmon, and four daughters, Mrs.
Kate L Manning, Mrs. W. W. Ben-
ton. Mrs. Beverly F. Rogers. and Mrs. |Ruth L. Glascock, survive Maj. Lem- (
mon.
He served throughout the civil war

as major of the Tenth New York Vol¬
unteer Cavalry, which he organized in
1862 in Watertown, X. Y., where he
was born. His father commanded the
regiment as colonel.

DEPLORES SHORTAGE
OF TRAINED AIRMEN

Aero Club of America Writes Wil¬
son on Conditions.

New York. April 2..President Wil-
son's attention was directed, in a let¬
ter sent him today by Alan R. Haw-
ley, president of the Aero Club of
America, to the refusal of the Signal
Corps to accept further enlistments
for air service. Mr. Hawley main¬
tained in hfs letter that this attitude
of the Signal Corps was assumed de¬
spite the fact that but one-sixth of the
needed aviators are in twining.
"In answer to our inquiries," Mr.

Hawley wrote, "we were advised that
the reason no further enlistments
were accepted for the air service is
that there is a lack of training fields
and of aeronautic equipment, and
that these cannot be provided be-
cause there are no funds available
for the extension of the air service.
"This is only one of the evidences

that the aircraft program is slowingdown because of lack of funds. We
submit, Mr. President, that this is
a mournful condition which threatens
the cause of the allies more seriously
than anything else." # «

ADJUSTING STRIKE
CONTINUED FROM PAfiB ONE.

A striker is considered as having left
the work for which he was granted
deferred classification. *

No Strikes In New York.
New York. April 2..The threat¬

ened strike of some 70,000 water¬
front workmen will not take place,
according to T. V. O'Connor, presi¬dent of the International Long¬shoremen's Union today.
"There will be no strike of the

men affiliated with the shipping In¬
dustries of the port," declared
O'Connor^ "Former Governor Bass,
of New Hampshire, chkirman of the
National Adjustment Committee of
the United States Shipping Board,
in whose hands the matter rests,
will straighten out their grievances.
"What the men want is the ob¬

servance of the wage and hour pro¬
position which was fixed by the
Board of Arbitration last year. The
majority of .the boat owners have
adhered to the rates fixed at that
time, and the minority which have
not will be pulled into line.
"There will be no strike as -was

ordered at midnight Monday." .

She Never Felt Like Tlut in Bottom.
In a story by Holworthy Hall, in

the American Magazine, this incident
occurs:
"He caught her to him. and for the

second time he kissed her. She lay
crushed against his breast, unresist¬
ing, unprotesting, her lips clinging to
his. her whole soul on her lips, and
her boasted conservation nowhere.
H« released her momentarily, and she
caught her breath, and nestled close
against him.
Vfgb Steve'/ she said. 'Oh . . .

Steve! I want to.to live out here.
fel| UW-iike this-

SUFFRAGISTS TO GIVE
THRIFT STAMP PRIZE

Bridge Winners to Get Baby Bonds
.Husbands' Idea!

Thrift stamps will be the prize* at
a bridge tea to be given by suffragist*
in aid of the Women's Oversea Hos¬
pitals. IT. S. A. Unit, at 3:30 today, at
headquarters. 1626 Rhode Island
avenue.
The Women's Oversea Hospitals are

now being financed by the National
Woman Suffrage Association, and
comprise the .first "all women's hos¬
pital unit" to go to the front. Word
has just com^to America of its ar¬
rival in Fran<».
The location first planned for the

unit was the little town of Guiscard.
one of the four objectives of the Ger¬
man drive, but when the sector In
which the town lies was taken over by
the British, a ruling was made for¬
bidding the entrance of women.
Mrs. Charles h. Tiffany is chair¬

man of the hospital committee in this
country.
Mrs. Elliott Gray Braekett and

Miss Rosalie Waters, leader and
president of the Junion League, with
committee consisting of Mrs. Robert
Cummings, Mrs. Russell Edwards,
Mrs. Middleton Beainan, Miss Vera
Iseman and Miss Catherine Bowie are
in charge of arrangements for the
tea. The busbandc of tome com¬
mittee members wefe responsible
for the plan that government thrift
stamps be used as prizes. More than
thirty tables have been sold.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
TWO JOHNSON BILLS

Measures for District Given Favor¬
able Action at Capitol. %

Chairman Ben Johnson personally
wrote two of three District bills
which were reported from the
House District Committee to the
House late yesterday afternoon.
These two bills relate to the pro-

viding for the collection and dis¬
posal of garbage and miscellaneous
refuse which authorizes the Dis-
trict Commissioners to take over
and operate the present garbage
disposal plant and to permitting all
employes of the government, in-
eluding members of Congress and
the employes of the House and the
Senate, to purchase supplies from
commissary stores of the army and
navy. The latter bill was intro¬
duced by Chairman Johnson.

Representative Mason, of Illinois,
wrote the report on the Senate bill
''which would authorize the exten¬
sion of spur track across First
street nothwest, beween Lt and M
streets to the buildings occupied
by the field medical supply depot
of the army.

Y.W.C.A. DRIYE
FOR MEMBERS
BIG SUCCESS

Two Teams Add 3,309 to
Roster in Three Weeks'

Campaign.
Washington's Y.* M. C. A. nearly

doubled its enrollment during the
three weeks' membership campaign
which formally ended with a rally
in -the New York Avenue Presby¬
terian Church last evening. Both
the "Army" and "Navy" teams were

declared victorious. The "Army"
team brought in the most members
and the "Navy" workers showed a

higher financial balance.
Well Pleased.

| A total of 3,309 new members wasi
obtained during the crusade, and
$3,982 was put into the Y. M. C. A.
treasury. The . "Army" team
brought in 1,715 members and $1,-
76-7, while the "Navy" through its
endeavors obtained 1,694 members
and added $2,225 to the fund.
Mrs. Woodbury Pulsifer, who had

general supervision of the cam¬
paign, announced that the regis¬
tration of 4.068 members three
weeks ago had been increased to 7,-
477. Mr a. William Hamilton Bayly,
president of the Y. M. C. A., and
other officers present last evening
were enthusiastic over the results.

Presented Flag.'
Because a large number of workers

brought in their final applicants at
the beginning of the rally last even¬
ing it was not posMible to tell which
obtained the greatest number of
members.
Miss Betty Reld. of the navy team,

brought In the greatest amount of
money, adding these "life members"
to the rolls: Mrs. Josephua Daniels,
Miss Ethel Bayly, president of the
Business Women's Council; Mrs. C. E.
Ferguson, Mrs. Oscar Wilkinson,
Mrs. Pulsifer and herself.
Mrs. Josephus Daniels presented a

silk American flag jointly to the
teams. It is to be hung in the li¬
brary.
Director John Barrett, of the Pan-

American Union spoke briefly declar¬
ing that since the organization of the
Pan-Rmerican Union differences be¬
tween American countries had been
settled att he council table and that
in this way six wars had been pre¬
vented.

AID FOR PRESIDENT
UROEDON CITIZENS

(Representative Fair Asks for Loy¬
alty to Win War.

President Wilson Is commander-in-
chief of the American army and navy,
(with every loyal citlsen a soldier in
his ranks, and the first duty of a

soldier is to -obey, declared Represen¬
tative John R. Farr, of Pennsylvania,
last night before a meeting of the
Columbia Heights Cltisens Associa¬
tion, in an appeal for 100 per cent
pure support of the hation's war pro¬
gram, by every individual.
Germany, he denominated, as that

mighty octopus of tyrany with de¬
signs on the liberties of the world.
Continuing he said, "that America
was an object of Prussian conquest,
there is now no dispute. England's
navy saved our freedom, and without
this protection there is no reason why
Washington or New York should not
have been invaded by h&rdes of Huns.
We had to enter the war and we must
go in for all we are worth.
The regular business meeting of the

Association was held prior to* Mr.
Farr's address. Secretary J. Clinton
Hiatt introduced resolutions calling
for the installation of a modern
lighting system on Fourteenth street,
between U and Shepherd streets, and
requesting new sidewalks on certain
parts of Fourteenth and Sixteenth
streets, which were adopted. He re¬

ported aleo that en^iuslasm and In¬
terest were being manifested in war

gardens by Columbia Heights resi¬
dents. Pres. Fred J. kice was in¬
structed to renew his efforts to se¬

cure a classified postofflce for that
section. A resolution by J. J. Lan¬
caster urging immediate Improve¬
ment* in Meridan Hill Park, was en¬

dorsed.

NEAR BEER TO
KEEPDRYZONE
BAR LINGERING

Thin Stuff Is Being Stocked
by Baltimore Suburban

Saloonkeepers.
Baltimore. Md., April 2..Saloon¬

keepers of Highlandtown and Canton,
thia city, are already preparing to ar¬

range their business so they will not
have to close their establishments
entirely when the dry-zone order goes
Into effect on April 30.
These saloons in most Instances will

remain open as "Near-Beer" quarters,
with restaurants to feed the great
multitude of soldiers and workers of
the section. Others will enter the
contracting business, but near-beer
will flow in Just the same manner
that "bock and lager" are flowing to¬
day.
Although not unexpected, for It had

been Indicated for some time that
Highlandtown would be dosed as far
aa liquor goes, the scores of saloon¬
keepers and owners of ealoon*property
received a shock that carried tljem
off their feet. There was wild ex¬

citement In the section last night
United States District Attorney

Samuel K. Dennis stated yesterday
morning that he did not think the
Department of Justice would en¬
force the order In Anne Arundel
County.
"One would hardly swim from

Colgate over to Ann# Arundel to
get a drink," he said, laughing.
"The order was issued for the ter¬
ritory about the camp."
Five miles ffom Colgate Creek,

the center of the district affected
by the dry order, covers a eircle
from Sparrows Point to Just east
of Mount Winans and from Raspe-
burg on the north to Arundel Cove
in Anne Arundel County on the
south. If extended into the city It
will go west a^oQt Carroll Park,
sweeping around in a circle to In¬
clude all of the business section of
the city.

In Baltimore County It will In¬
clude Highlandtown and Canton,
Gardenville, Orangeville, Rosedale,
all saloons along Back River, in¬
cluding Hollywood Park.

MEXICAN CONGRESS OPENS.
Mexico City. April 2..The extraor¬

dinary session of the Mexican Con¬
gress, called by President Carranza.
opened formally yesterday. It wil?
enact laws for election of deputies in
September and for the next presiden¬
tial election.
' INDIANA GOES "DRY."
Indianapolis, April 1.J. Barley¬

corn will pass out of Indiana at mid-
night tonight when the bone-dry law.
enacted by the last Legislature, goes
into effect.

CAMP MEIGS TALENT
GIVES GREAT SHOW

Solditrs* Prove They Have Real
Entertainers in Uniform.

"Meigsfleld's Follies,"' an evening's'
entertainment that ranged from
classical musie to burlesque and
ended with two whirlwind three
round boxing bouts, played to a full
house at the Camp Meigs Y. M.
C. A. hut last night.
The boys in the camp had full op¬

portunity to show their entertain¬
ing ability. Only one professional
entertainer was on the program.
James Shaw, hypnotist, who hypno¬
tized two of the men and awoke
them up just as they were making
violent love to each other.
Ross Wilson, was one of the stars

of the evening, with his monologue.,
Harry Holtz did tricks with his
saxophone* and played several solos.
R. H. Trumpe sang a tenor solo,
and G. M. Libby and C. M. Humph¬
ries sang a duet. Donald Stillman
also sang a tenor solo.
Thomas Wermy, a full blooded

Comanche Indian, of Oklahoma,
and P. J. Hussey were the two
combatants who firat apaeared be¬
fore the audience in the boxing
bout. A. Truzetti and Victor Law¬
rence were the gladiators In the
second bout. No decision was given
in either bout.

SENT TO YOU ON

10 DAYS'FREE TRIAL
THE GRAND PRIZE

Eureka Electric
Vacuum Cleaner

Yes, that is exactly what we mean. We
will sand you one of our superb br&nd-new,
easy gliding and deep-cleaning Eureka Electric
Vacuum Cleaners, the latest 1918 model, on

10 DAYS' FREE CLEANING TRIAL.

This Great Offer Good Only
Until April .J 5th

k
*re to this Free Loan Proposition.no coat to you whatsoever. We want youto use the Eureka Cleaner for 10 days Just as though it were your own. Clean your .carpets and your

rugs with it. Try It on your furniture, your mattresses and your walls. Try it in all the nooks
and corners; subject it to every test yon can think of.

And then, if you are not more than delighted with it, send it hack to us at our expense. But
"imply cannot get along without the cleaner, then keep it and pay down, AS

I4 IRST PAYMENT, ,

Only $4.00 If you decide to buy after
the 10 days' Free Trial

Then you can pay the balance In small easy monthly payments.30 day* between each small
payment. And. remember, you are getting the rock-bottom special factory price. We do not chargea a,Prec.pe,Viy for these liberal terms, and you are getting our very latest guaranteed
? it?1 Eureka. Electric Suction Sweeper. You get the machine direct from the Potomac Elec¬tric Power Company, xight hera in Washington, and, best of all, on the easiest kind of monthlypayments. \ .' V .

This freat offer expires promptly at 5:00 p. m. Monday, April 15.
Don't pat tikis off a minute. Write at once or telephone our office.Main 7260

.

Potomac Electric Power Co.
Cor. 14th and C SU. N. W.

|TM» Offer Opfm 1» mt Till. C.rap.n7 o»Iy.

TBZT SHOPPING CDTTEJLf

Pf^IEABLE OLlMJTILS - QOBBECTSTYLES JL.USHIR*

Settle the Question Today
Don't Pay
$2.50

Pay Only
$1.59

.And Get ItToday
Settle What Question?
Get What Today?

Settle upon a carpet sweeper you can rely upon
for lastingly good service.and get it TODAY.

Get the "Hygeno" Sweeper
The mechanical marvel!.the greatest sweeper! The only part that will show wear is the

brushes.and these are guaranteed for one year. The "Hygeno" is of metal, lighter in weight,but stronger than wood. It possesses every best feature of an ideal carpet sweeper.and these:
genuine bristle brushes, pure rubber tire?, cushion protection braid, automatic dumping levers.

"Hygeno" the Name---$1.59 the Price
Get It ToJif.Sfltlf Ike Question.<-. to P»arth Hmt.

Important Purchase and Sale

Bathroom Fittings
Of Nickel Plate on Brass

59c
All at the One Price.Many worth more

Glut Shelve*, Wall Soaps, Sponge Holders, Combina¬
tion Tambler and Soap Holdert, Combination Twnbler and
Toothbrush Holders, Bathtub Soaps, Nickel Towel Bars, Bath¬
tub Seats, Stand Soaps, Paper Holders, Tumbler Holders.

A

mm
Settle the Tsday.O* Sale Tod*?.Palais Royal.FsiHh Floor.

And Screen Doors-..Get Them Today
Special Values in Rubber Garden Hose

4-ply \-inch, 25-
foot lengths

*-Ply ?i-lnch. 50-
foot lengths

5-ply «k-inch. 25-
foot lengths

5-ply \-lnch. 50-
foot lengths..

wire covered 3&-iach.
S3.98
\-inch.
S7.98

4-ply mire covered
-foot
ngthi'
7-ply -inch. 50-

foot lengths.Adjustable brass spray nozzle KHKK with all 50-foot lengths.
$8.50

Screen
Doors
$1.59

Vf|lnut
stained 4-,
panel style,
closely
woven black
enamel wire.
Size 2.6 ft.
by 6.6 ft to
3 ft. by 7
ft.

2 Specials in Aluminum
Coffee Perco¬

lators, 2-qt
size (8 cups),

$1.29

Double Boilers,
112-quart size,

Special,

Kitchen
Bowl Sets,

79c
* different
sizes of
whit*1
porcelain

V* iiOWls.
"F decorated
./ **ith blue

bands.

Moth Preventatives--and Other Needs
Get Them Today.Or They Soon Will Be Getting Yon.

12*
19*
25*
35*

-pound package Moth
Balls
1-pound package Moth

Balls
XapMhallne Flakes,

box
Camphor Crystals,

box.
Red Cedar Moth Coat- 1 A«

pound, box XVy
Clothes Pins; regular price.

20c for 100. Special. 1 1 >
100 for

rp to 25c Kitchen Knives. ~r
Four choice at
« Knives and 6 Forks. £Q,4

beaded pattern. Special, set."*'*'
15c Autohrlte. cleans silver,

brass, etc.
Special
Jet Blaek Earthen Tea¬

pots i choice of 3 sizes*....
25e Box Peterman's

ftoaeh Killer. Special
lie Box Careen's Silver

Cleaner. Special
35c Can Matchless Liquid 1 QA

(.loss, wood polish Ai7V

5*
29^
17*
9*

Tar Paper
and Bags

75c
Large Sheets of P

Tar Paper «IC
Tar Bags, size

^4*37, at

Tar Bags, 30x50 £1
inches, at O*
Tar Bags, C? 1 OC

30x60 inches, at

Protection Moth Bags.
35c26^x44

inches

79c
\%ool

79c
15c

29c

#V Vtrnsh Door Mats.
size 24*14 inches. Spccial,

Il.'i5 Waufciblr l.anth's
Brushes, long and short
handles

«tronjc Wire Cnrprt
Beaters, wood handles....

7!Vc < lot be* I.lnea. waterproof
and nonstretching; 75 ft.

S5e Doaen Thin HIoms Unter
Classes. Special,

< for
Deeorated < hlnn t nf»s and

*aneers; choice patterns.

3V Colonial C.laos Flow- 9^-4
ri Baskets. Special .«Jv

.1 Itrown and White Fire¬
proof Ksrthen Baking
*ets. 10 pieces ...

Blue Deeorated Stone Kltehen
Jars and
tea. etc.
Hand-ent Footed

Glasses| set of
. for D:,V

Covers: sugar, et 7c
Set of 12 for

lee Cream

IVovsl.Fourth Floor.

That Refrigerator.. -Get It Today
Three-Door Style.Front leer.Enameled Interior.Special at $21.98 and $25.98

White
Enameled

Washstands,
$2.39

Portable Steel White
Snameled Washstand.
with wash bowl,
pitcher, soap dish
and towel rack.

$1.00 Brooms

79c
Extra Good Qual¬

ity, 4-aewed Corn
Broom*. Not over 2
to a customer..

Fireproof
Casseroles, 49c
Oval and round

ihape, each with
?over. Choico of
brown and white and
green and white. All
sizes, 49c.

Uniform
Bread Slkers,

50c
Alwat's a uniform

slice; saves bread.

Combination *

Ladder and Stool,
79c

3 ft high: lust the
thing for kitchen or
pantry: strongly con¬
structed. Regular
price, $1.

Sewing Tables,
$1.29

Oak Finished,
Strong Folding Sew-

TafIng able*.

Alcohol Stoves at

25c
O

Complete with can

of aolld alcohol.

Lightning Butter Mergers
Make 2 pounds of butter from

1 pound. Cut your butter bill
tn half.
No. 1 sizes makes 1 lb. CA

from to lb
No. 2 aize makes 2 lbs. S2.00from 1 lb............
No. 1 aize makes 4

*rom 2 lbs............ $2.50 I
Get It Today--a "Jewel" Lawn Mower--at $4.98

With three steel blades, adjustable in every way. Very easy running and fully guarantee
Ob Me ftl> Moral.*.Vllk other <.nr*ea XttSMMWi R.r»l.F»"rtk


